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Are you planning for journey of a long distance? There are many places in India which are only
accessible by trains. This in itself makes for a most suitable option for you. If you are planning to
travel by trains then it is better if you are well aware of various facets of a rail journey. In this regard,
services like ticket status are also integral part of various formalities. However, with online facility
available 24Ã—7 railway traveling has become now much easier. So, whether you are planning to
reserve seats in a train of Northern Railways or North Eastern Railways etc. online facility is there
with you which is available 24Ã—7 hours which further makes for easier traveling options through
trains. If you have applied for the reservation of seats in train and are about to travel in the train then
it is utmost important that you have ensured information of seat confirmations. You can confirm
seats allotment with a few seats in the trains. In case you want to get information through online
facilities, you would be required to provide you pnr. train pnr that is Passenger Name Record is a 10-
digit number, which is printed at the left corner of the ticket. There are many online traveling
agencies, which just makes it available for you to check tickets status through online facility. From
among various online traveling agencies few such is that of Make My Trip, Yatra.com etc. By train
pnr status online facility you confirm whether your seats have been allotted or not.

To check train pnr status you can visit to the official web portal of Indian Railways. In the
forthcoming lines it has been discussed clearly how you can get status of train pnr through online
status. First o all you need to get your pnr. It is a ten-digit number, which is printed at the left corner
of the ticket. With this facility, you can get that at the click of your mouse. From among various web
portals, offering you to check status through online web facility you can just visit at the official web
portal of the Indian Railways. This site contains unique software which contains field on enter your
pnr. You can enter pnr in the field provided for. With ticket status check facility available just at the
click of the mouse, you can get status of seat confirmation within seconds. Online facilities has just
made it easier to check seats status with train pnr facility.
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